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Businesses
are doing
their part

Vote         on Aug. 4th for the 
school BOND proposal

Yes
WE ARE OPEN
CARRY OUT ONLY

Curbside
Service

Pickups & Delivery
Available

Continued on page 2

11am-9pm
7 DAYS

By Charles Sercombe
School may be out, but

class lessons will con-
tinue for the remainder of
the school year.

This past week, the
Hamtramck Public School
District handed out
Chromebook laptops at
all of the schools.

Each household that
has one or more students
received just one laptop –
all at no cost to parents.
The Chromebooks will
have to be returned once
schools re-open.

Face-to-face schooling
was canceled for the year
by Gov. Gretchen Whitmer
because of the coron-
avirus pandemic.

The United States has
the highest number of

COVID-19 cases than any
other nation.

Michigan had the third
highest cases in the coun-
try, but has slipped down

to having the seventh
highest cases with almost
33,000 cases.

In a notice Public
Schools Superintendent

Jaleelah Ahmed distrib-
uted to parents, she said:

“HPS will loan Chrome-
books to the families dur-

By Charles Sercombe
How much longer will

we have to stay put in
our homes?

That’s the question of
the week as Gov.
Gretchen Whitmer’s
“stay home, stay safe”
quarantine is set to ex-
pire next Thursday (April
30).

During a Wednesday af-
ternoon press confer-
ence, she said there will
likely be a short exten-
sion of the directive.

Whitmer was sched-
uled to hold another
press conference today,
Friday, April 24, to clarify
how much longer that ex-
tension will go.

She said she will deter-
mine whether to lift the
stay at home order de-
pends on whether the
state sees a drop off of
coronavirus, as well as a
number of other factors.

The number of COVID-
19 cases indeed appear
to be going down.

In the meantime, the
Republican-led state leg-
islature has plans of its
own. Republican legisla-
tors say they won’t allow
the governor to extend
the stay home directive.

But just what that
means is unclear. 

As for as what a re-
opening would look like
is unknown, other than it

For public schools students,
classroom lessons continue

Continued on page 4

Quarantine 
order set
to expire

By Walter Wasacz
This week marks 40

days of my self-quaran-
tine. 

I have not been close to
another human -- but for a
few careful trips to mar-

kets and the pharmacy,
curbside pickups at
restaurants, and the oc-
casional nods from
masked strangers from a
distance the width of a

Strict human avoidance is
necessary sacrifice

Continued on page 4

Hamtramck has no
shortage of good will in
evidence during this
coronavirus pandemic.

A number of busi-
nesses and agencies
have been distributing
free food, and many
have also donated free
meals to our first re-
sponders.

Even our public school
teachers got a helping
hand.

We’ll let Dickinson
East Elementary teacher
Chris Wilinski tell the
tale about his interac-
tion with the good folks
over at Balkan House.

"Hello, Balkan House,
this is Juma (the owner),
how may I help you?" 

“I (Wilinski) would like
a takeout please.”

"What would you
like?" 

“An order of falafel
with Döner Sauce, Döner
Kabab with fries, a box
of 50 masks, 400 vinyl
gloves, and crepes for
dessert!”

Parents line up at Kosciuszko Middle School to receive Chromebooks for their
children. The school year will finish with at-home online lessons for students.

A historical marker in Veterans Park commemorates
the contributions the Dodge brothers made to Detroit
and Hamtramck. The brothers, Horace and John, died
in 1920 from the flu pandemic that started in 1918.

To our Muslim community:

Happy Ramadan!

Ramadan Kareem

Ramadan starts on Friday, April 24.
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A HUD High 
Performer

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878
Hamtramck Housing Com-
mission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

Hamtramck 
Senior Plaza

• Heat & Water 
Included

• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

For more information about events at the 
library call (313) 733-6822, or visit its website 

at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you 
can also access the online catalog. 

The library is located at 2360 Caniff.

This week at the library...

Vote           on Aug. 4th for the school BOND proposalYes

Dear Library Patrons, 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have made
the difficult decision to close the Hamtramck 
Public Library to the public.   

The Library will remain closed until further notice.

In the meantime, we encourage you to try our
new service, Hoopla, available through the library
website.   

We will keep you informed of any changes on the 
website and on social media. 

During this emergency closure no late fees will be 
assessed.     

will be staggered.
Does that mean

restaurants and bars can
re-open?

Will other businesses
deemed “nonessential”
get to open?

Will we ever get a
proper haircut again?

And even if all these
businesses do open,
what kind of social dis-
tancing will be observed?

And consider this: A
number of people say
they won’t be going out
to restaurants, bars or
movies in the near future
for fear of catching the
disease.

There are just too
many unknowns at this
point.

Hamtramck’s own
COVID-19 outbreak con-
tinues to increase. As of
Thursday, the day The Re-

view went to press, there
were 118 known cases,
and 12 deaths caused
by the disease.

Many of Hamtramck’s
independent businesses
have been financially rav-
aged by the closing
down. Fortunately, con-
gress has approved a
new round of financial
aid that will include more
money for small busi-
nesses to stay afloat.

The grants are being
administered by local
banks. If you are a busi-
ness owner and need fi-
nancial assistance,
check out what to do on-
line.

There is even money,
$89.4 million in fact,
coming down the pike for
schools. 

It’s not clear how this
might impact Hamtramck

Public Schools.
In a press release, this

is what Gov. Whitmer had
to say about the federal
grant:

“It’s never been more
important to ensure
every Michigan student
has access to a high-
quality education, and
this funding will help our
continued efforts to pro-
vide remote, and other
critical educational serv-
ices, to all students in
every corner of our state
during the ongoing pan-
demic.

“In the weeks ahead, I
will identify strategies
that ensure this federal
funding provides much-
needed support to our
schools hit hardest dur-
ing this unprecedented
crisis.”

Quarantine order set to expire
Continued from front page

By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck was already

facing a budget crisis.
And then came the coro-

navirus pandemic, which
has nearly shut down the
offices of City Hall.

City officials were mak-
ing plans on what to do
about the upcoming
short-term loss of rev-
enue from the GM Pole-
town plant, which had
been paying about
$750,000 a year in lieu of
property taxes.

With the plant closed
for about two years and
being retooled for produc-
ing electric-fueled vehi-
cles, that revenue stream
has dried up, due to spe-
cial terms with the city in-
volving that yearly
payment.

In other words: no man-
ufacturing there means
no payment to Ham-

tramck.
There are other short-

falls predicted, but now
with the income tax dead-
line pushed to July in-
stead of April, that means
a delay of about $1 mil-
lion in tax revenue that
would have been paid so
far.

In total, the city collects
about $3 million from in-
come taxes. There has
also been losses in rev-
enue from permit fees, in-
spection fees, court fines,
and so on.

Hamtramck is not alone
in facing a financial col-
lapse.

A survey conducted by
the National League of
Cities and the U.S. Con-
ference of Mayors re-
vealed that more than
2,100 cities nationwide
are experiencing budget
crunches.

Some cities around the
country are laying off em-
ployees – a move that
some city officials here
have contemplated. There
has been an increasing
call by state governors for
the federal government to
pump billions of dollars to
stressed cities.

City Manager Kathy An-
gerer said the government
shutdown came just as
she was ready to present
a budget to the city coun-
cil for the fiscal year, com-
ing up on July1.

But with many revenue
streams temporarily
closed off, Angerer said
she and her staff had to
rewrite the budget.

That proposed budget
will be discussed at the
next city council meeting
on April 28.

The council is meeting
now via tele-conferencing.

Hamtramck is not alone in
facing a financial shortfall 

"We'll have your order
ready for curb side pick-up
in 20 minutes, what's the
name on the order?" 

“Dickinson East Staff
Volunteers passing out
Chromebooks to HPS
families!”

"OK, your bill is $0"
Wilinski continued:
That's how easy it felt

last week when I asked
Balkan House Restaurant
owner Juma Ekic if she
could sell me some
masks and gloves for
Dickinson East Staff
members distributing
Chromebooks to its
school families, so that
distance learning would
be available to all the stu-
dents, not just those with
the technology and with
internet providers. 

Even though the plan

calls for following social
distancing and safety,
Juma's generous dona-
tion will help keep the
dedicated staff much
safer during the process.  

Please support Ms.
Ekic and her staff by or-
dering a meal from the
Balkan House in Ham-
tramck or Ferndale! To-
gether we are making a
difference!

Continued front page

Quick Hits
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It’s Time to Pray, 
Please Join Us

We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor 

313-365-5191   www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community 

Celebrating 97 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy until
we meet again…

Continue to pray for all of our
wonderful and selfless

First Responders and Health
Care Workers

(All activities and Masses have been 
temporarily suspended due to COVID-19)

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Leaders
in Short-Term

Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery 
and quality care through 
our comprehensive 
rehabilitation program.

HENRY FORD 
MEDICAL CENTER

Hamtramck

Henry Ford is here for you whenever you need us. We offer early and late 
appointments. The ability to message your doctor online. Same-day primary 
care when you’re sick.

HEAL THCARE FOR YOUR EN TIRE FAMILY

For a same-day primary care appointment,  
call (313) 972-9000 or visit henryford.com/sameday

9100 Brombach

Offering the following services:
•  Family Medicine
•  Pediatrics
•  Obstetrics and Gynecology
•  Autism Services
•  Laboratory, Pathology & X-ray
•  Staff who speak Arabic and Bengali
•  Health Insurance Enrollment Assistance

Henry Ford MyChart
•  Message your doctor online
•  View your test results
•  Renew your prescriptions

Samaritans Community Food
Assistance Program

for Hamtramck Residents
and Surrounding Areas

Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm

Every 2nd Monday 
of the Month

Support Local Businesses

By Charles Sercombe
Have to go to a store to

get essential items?
Work at a business or

service that is consid-
ered essential?

One Hamtramck resi-
dent wants to make it
mandatory that, when
going out in public, we
should all wear masks.

Toby Millman, 44, of
Neibel St., is circulating
an online petition to have
the city council make it a
requirement for shoppers
and workers in essential
businesses to wear
masks.

The petition explains
why:

“Anyone who lives or
shops in Hamtramck can
see that, while most peo-
ple are heeding the rec-
ommendation to wear
masks, not everyone is.
Hamtramck a densely
populated neighborhood
with a high poverty rate
and a significant elderly

population: three factors
that make us ALL vulner-
able to catching and
spreading COVID-19.”

We asked Millman, who
is a teacher at the Resi-
dential College of the
University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor, to further ex-
plain what prompted her
concern. She said that
it’s mostly in our markets
where folks aren’t heed-
ing the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and
Prevention recommenda-
tion to wear a mask.

“Anyone working in a
grocery store is working
the ‘front lines’ in my
mind. I see that some of
the workers are wearing
masks (and gloves too)
while others aren’t. I see
the same inconsisten-
cies with customers,”
Millman said in an email
to The Review.

She added:
“Our lives have already

been disrupted beyond

what anyone could have
predicted. Asking people
to wear masks - espe-
cially now that the CDC
has recommended it, and
so many people and or-
ganizations have reached
out to help make or ac-
quire them -- just doesn’t
seem like it would add to
the disruption.”

There are some med-
ical folks who say wear-
ing a mask doesn’t do
much to cut down on the
transmission of the coro-
navirus.

Millman, and others,
say it still might help
some.

“The way I see it, wear-
ing a mask or another
form of face covering is a
public expression of con-
cern -- it shows that we
care about the health of
each other if we’re all
wearing masks,” she
said.

You can find the peti-
tion online at change.org.

Millman is seeking 100
people to sign on. As of
press time Thursday,
there were 58 people
who had done so.

By Joe Myrick
Special to The Review

Can creativity be sus-
tained in a world that isn’t
emotionally invested in
creativity with bigger
things going on?

That might be a ques-
tion on your mind if you,
yourself, are a creative
artist. Among the count-
less things that the novel
coronavirus pandemic af-
fects include how creators
create.

Creativity thrives off of
feeling, but if the world is
far too collectively drained
-- emotionally, mentally,
and physically -- to truly
feel, where does creativity
then come from? 

Even for those who are
in the mindset or motiva-
tion to create right now, it’s
hard sometimes to make
art solely from the con-
fines of your living room.

Hamtramck itself has al-
ways been bursting with
art, and to see an increas-
ing lack of art in the mid-
dle of all this is
disheartening. That’s why
we took the time to speak
to three local artists, to
see how they are holding
up under our current, ex-
treme circumstances.

Among the artists we
spoke to was Christopher
Jarvis, a musician/film-
maker who recently di-
rected “Bruised Fruit,” a
short film starring Alex
Meitz and Adam Fuller of
Planet Ant’s “Alex Knows It
All” (who we interviewed
last year).

He perhaps illustrated
the world’s current
predicament best when he
told us, “It’s like we’re all
mourning the loss of a fu-
ture that holds any

prospect right now.” 
Jarvis admits he’s been

“up and down” emotion-
ally since this whole thing
started.

The aforementioned
“Bruised Fruit” was on its
way to being accepted
entry into multiple film fes-
tivals before everything
was postponed and/or
cancelled.

“It’s really heartbreak-
ing for all of us. We put so
much work into the film,
and had plans to travel
with it. So that’s all up in
the air now,” Jarvis said.

As far as other projects
are concerned, Jarvis has
at least made “slow
progress” on another
short film he shot right be-
fore the quarantine, and
has been trying to work on
music, writing, and video
projects. 

In addition, he released
his visual album – “Sun-
set, Somewhere” -- on
YouTube this week. 

You can follow his work
on Instagram @tanglefor-
mations, @core4_produc-
tions and

@ancientlanguage.
Similarly, Kaitlin Noelle

(another artist we inter-
viewed previously, found
@kaitlin.noelle.art) has
been rocked by the pan-
demic. Most of all, she
mourns for “friends who
have lost work, for families
struggling to find food and
educational resources, for
healthcare workers on the
frontlines, and for people
losing loved ones to this.”

In the midst of the
chaos, she’s been moved
by the kindness of others
in the community. Specifi-
cally, those who donate
their own time and re-
sources (such as those
who make masks at home
and send food to hospital
staffs) to those who need
them most. 

How fellow artists re-
sponded to uncertainty
with innovation; offering
virtual tour galleries, on-
line paint parties, and tips
on how to succeed in the
art world.

She currently stays
afloat by booking commis-
sions, selling pieces on-
line, and painting when
she can (she’s even been
directly inspired by the
pandemic, recently paint-
ing a microscopic view of
the virus itself).

With the virus postpon-
ing the next couple of
months’ worth of events,
especially during a
spring/summer time
where artists rely on sell-
ing art in public settings,
the future remains as un-
certain as ever.

But as the coronavirus
spreads throughout the
planet, she finds solace in
a Chuck Close quote:
“Today, you know what

you’ll do, you could be
doing what you were doing
yesterday, and tomorrow
you are gonna do what you
did today, and at least for
a certain period of time,
you can just work. If you
hang on there, we can get
somewhere.”

That sort of optimism is
showcased in the final
artist we spoke to,
Sharmin Begum (cre-
atively, as a
musician/dancer, best
known as “Lil Sharms”)
who has been just as as-
tounded by the virus.

Out of a sense of both
shock and optimism, she
feels more inclined to ex-
press those feelings by
creating art. 

“It actually motivated
me, and provided me with
more opportunities,”
Begum said. “The streets
being quieter allows me to
be more patient with what
I’m capturing.”

Along with her rap
music, the Hamtramckan
has committed to selling
greeting cards to those
who need them in these
trying times. You can order
a card through her
@sharmsart Instagram
page, and check out her
music there through @lil-
sharms.

Each artist in this arti-
cle, as is the case with
each artist in the world, is
dealing with the world’s
events in their own unique
way. 

Some take motivation
and resilience from this
strife. Others struggle for
that same motivation. And
that’s okay. There’s no
right or wrong way to com-
bat something so unprece-
dented in the world.

For local artists, pandemic is both
a roadblock and an inspiration

Online petition wants to make
wearing masks mandatory

Singer and artist Sharmin
Begum has found a way to
remain creative and make
money by producing greet-
ing cards during this pan-
demic quarantine.
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ing the week of April 20th.
We are looking forward to
a full implementation of
the online learning on
April 27th. 

“Each school will share
communication about
their specific plans on
their technology distribu-
tion plans. At this time,
we are seeking to distrib-

ute one Chromebook to
each household. Once we
have ensured that all
households have one
Chromebook, we will work
with families that request
an additional Chrome-
book.”

For those who missed
the distribution, call your
student’s school.

For public schools 
students, classroom 
lessons continue
Continued from front page

Coming events
MONDAY, May 25, 9 a.m. – Wayne County Com-

missioner Martha G. Scott hosts a free Commu-
nity Coffee Hour every fourth Monday of the
month at Maine Street Restaurant, 11650 Jos.
Campau.

SATURDAY, May 30, 10a.m.-2p.m. – The an-
nual Health Hike takes place at Pulaski Park
(9625 Lumpkin St.), featuring a 5K and 1 mile fun
run, face painting, lunch, yoga, raffle drawing and
more.

street -- since March 13.
This kind of quarantine

does not mean complete
isolation, meaning being
trapped within four walls,
never leaving the house.
It means keeping safe
distance from possible
transmission of a virus so
contagious and poten-
tially deadly it can be
spread invisibly through a
cough, a sneeze, even by
breathing the same air as
those infected, whether
they are showing symp-
toms or not. 

It means, in this time of
worldwide medical crisis,
avoidance of other peo-
ple, the cessation of nor-
mal person to person
contact. Yes, it’s a sacri-
fice, but one that is
doable and necessary. 

COVID-19 can also live
for a time on surfaces. I
have been wearing gloves
for 40 days, and disinfect-
ing every surface I touch,
though I am the only one
touching them. Then I dis-
infect the gloves.

This virus is a uniquely
mobile and efficient trans-
mitter. It is essential that
we respect the range of
its attack capabilities. To
say we must approach
this pandemic as if we
are on war footing is chill-
ingly accurate.

The best way of attack-
ing the threat is to not be-
come exposed, period.
And to remain physically
and mentally healthy. De-
ceptively simplistic ad-
vice, sure, but that is the
only defense we currently
have. 

My way has been
through mobile medita-
tion, walking twice daily --
usually one long, two-hour
walk in the morning and
another 45 minutes to an
hour around sunset. 

In April, I have logged
4.6 miles each day, ex-
actly double what I did in
March (2.3 miles). I have
circumnavigated Ham-
tramck many times, tra-
versing its network of
alleys, exploring the in-

dustrial edges of the city
on its southern and west-
ern borders, jumping rail-
road tracks into Detroit
and Highland Park.

I usually see no one on
my treks to the deserted
outer bands of the city
and across the borders. 

I found myself walking
down Mt. Elliott recently,
alongside the old
Chrysler-Plymouth Lynch
Road plant, where my
mother worked from
1948 to 1960, and for
which I have sentimental
attachments. 

I saw no one except for
a cyclist approaching me
on the bridge that leads
over the tracks to Mound
Road. The passage is so
narrow that out of an
abundance of caution I
walked back to where I
came to avoid sharing air
space with this person.

Normally, I would have
walked on through. Now?
No, I practice strict avoid-
ance.

Another day I circled
Hamtramck Drive and
crossed the bridge on
Grand Blvd, looking down
at Milwaukee Junction,
before heading north on
Russell St. to Holbrook.
On another, I walked
across I-75 to Oakland,
then west on Arden Park
to Woodward, before cir-
cling back on Boston Blvd
to Caniff and home.

I have crossed paths
with dozens of cats, dogs
behind fences (only one
loose that bounded up to
me non-threateningly in a
Detroit alley), one wild

hare (east of Mound,
south of McNichols), rats
live and dead, two dead
skunks, one dead opos-
sum, and a wide array of
birds, including roaming
pheasants, and chickens
(in pens). I've been on
the lookout for birds of
prey, but have yet to see
hawks, falcons or owls. 

I have seen up close
the modest but histori-
cally significant commu-
nity assets our
immediate region pos-
sesses -- both in Ham-
tramck and Detroit. 

Buildings and houses
dating from the 1920s
and 1930s (some with
engravings citing the
exact year built), garages
painted in vivid colors
(pink, blue, purple, yellow,
orange, green), neighbor-
hoods that - if I blink once
or twice - look exactly,
with the exception of
some paint peeling or
cakes of rust showing,
like they did when I first
began exploring them at
age 11. That was more
than a whopping half-cen-
tury ago, in 1966.

I returned to Veterans
Park countless times,
imagining how it will look
when the old Negro
League stadium is fully
restored, a significant
project that matters not
only on a local level, but
has garnered attention
from the Detroit Tigers
and other national inter-
ests. 

At the front of the park
is a plaque memorializing

Continued from front page

Continued on page 8

Social distancing was observed during the public
schools distribution of Chromebooks.

City Life columnist Walter
Wasacz keeps his social
distance and wears a pro-
tective mask while out in
public.



“I love my job, there are
always new problems and
lots of research that has
to be done,” said Dr. Cyn-
thia L. Arfken, PhD.  “Did
I ever think I would live
through a pandemic? No,
but we are learning new
information every day
about the disease, how it
affects people and com-
munities and that I find
fascinating.”

Dr. Arfken is an Epi-
demiologist and a Profes-
sor of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Neurosciences
at Wayne State University.
She received her PhD in
chronic disease epidemi-
ology from Yale University
and completed a postdoc-
toral fellowship in alcohol
research from the Univer-
sity of California in Berke-
ley. She is also a member
of the Detroit Wayne Inte-
grated Health Network’s
(DWIHN) Substance Use
Disorder Oversight Policy
Board. 

“I try and improve the
health of the public, much
of my research has been
aimed at reducing the
burden of substance use
in our communities and
increasing the availability
of mental health serv-
ices.”

She has worked on var-
ious projects and partner-
ships to bring attention to
the number of deaths as-
sociated with fentanyl
use, training and distribu-
tion of naloxone kits, alco-
hol and drug use among
the Arab American popu-
lation and the effects of
Telemedicine and Telepsy-
chiatry as viable alterna-
tives to face to face
contact with health care
professionals. And al-
though the COVID-19 pan-
demic is not something
she is completely familiar
with, she can confirm, no
one anticipated the mag-
nitude of this virus.

“What we know today
about COVID-19 is going

to change tomorrow,”
said Arfken. 

“The message changes
as we gain new informa-
tion. What was said a
month ago about the
virus, may not be the
same today or tomorrow
or a month from now. We
are learning as we go.”

We are also learning
just how devastating this
virus is, especially among
the black community
where 40% of the deaths
in Michigan have been
African Americans. Just
recently Governor Whit-
mer appointed Lt. Gover-
nor Garlin Gilchrist to
chair a task force to ad-
dress the racial dispari-
ties from the coronavirus.

“I am interested in
these findings as there is
a much heavier burden in
communities of color and
higher death rates of men
compared to women.
There are a lot of theories
out there, we cannot ig-
nore the history of health-
care access and health
status of people living in
those communities. We
must also remember that
many of our essential
workers may have lower
incomes and need to
work so they are traveling
on public transit and to
get to their jobs. I believe
there isn’t one underlying
reason for this racial dis-
parity but there are multi-
ple factors.”

As we continue to learn
more each day about
COVID-10, Arfken contin-
ues to support the Gover-
nor’s Stay Home, stay
safe order and offers this
advice for people who are
struggling.

“Right now we have all
become very aware of the
food chain and supplies
and the demand out there
on our essential workers.
The advantage we have in
this pandemic that others
did not have during the flu
pandemic of 1918 is that
we have technology. So
take advantage of that,
call your friends, keep
your routine and take
care of yourself.”
(This guest editorial was

provided by the Detroit
Wayne Integrated Health
Network.)
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Review: Opinion Page
In Our Opinion

Despite the never-end-
ing gloomy news about
the coronavirus pan-
demic, and the increas-
ing number of local
deaths from the dis-
ease, there has been
some good news.

In better times, Ham-
tramck would be rejoic-
ing these days.

First, hometown hero
Rudy Tomjanovich was
recently inducted into
the Basketball Hall of
Fame.

Rudy T, as he is affec-
tionally known, had a
stellar career here first
at Hamtramck High
School, then the Univer-
sity of Michigan, and
then in the NBA.

He was an amazing
player, and his coaching
time in Houston was
also legendary.

Rudy T might just be
Hamtramck’s best ex-
port to professional
sports, and that’s say-
ing a lot for a city that
has produced a number
of superb athletes.

A reader and friend of
The Review, Steve Palju-
sevic, has suggested
that Hamtramck High
School should retire
Rudy’s number, just like
the Houston Rockets
did.

So, we’ll pass along
that idea to the Ham-
tramck School Board. In
fact, let’s make a big
deal out of it and have a
city-wide Rudy Tom-
janovich celebration
whenever this hideous
pandemic eases up
enough to allow social
gathering to resume.

Next up that’s worthy
of celebrating is that
money keeps pouring in
for the renovation of our
historic baseball sta-
dium in Veterans Park.

The stadium was built
in 1930 for the Negro
Baseball League, back
at a time when the all-
white major leagues
banned African-Ameri-
cans from playing in the
league.

As shameful as that

era was, it didn’t stop
African-Americans from
participating in what
was once called Amer-
ica’s pastime, and also
contributing greatly to
the sport.

Over the years, people
here forgot about that
important part of his-
tory, and the stadium
was allowed to become
run down.

A game changer oc-
curred when local folks
did some research and
discovered we had a
true national gem here –
there are only five such
stadiums remaining in
the country.

If their entire wish list
gets funded, and we are
pretty confident it will,
the stadium will once
again function for
games and for other en-
tertainment events.

It’s a dispiriting time
right now, but there are
still some shining mo-
ments for Hamtramck.

Stay well, dear read-
ers.

In an era of a pandemic, 
here’s something to celebrate
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Candidate… Former
Hamtramck Downtown
Authority manager and at-
torney Darren Grow is
seeking a judge’s position
for the 45th District
Court, which covers Oak
Park, Pleasant Ridge,
Huntington Woods and
Royal Oak Twp.

Grow, who also used to
own the much-missed
Belmont Bar, now lives in
Oak Park.

The judge currently
holding that position is
not seeking re-election,
so it’s an open seat. He
and other candidates will
face off in an August pri-
mary to whittle down the
field of candidates, and
then, if he survives that,
he will square off in the
November General Elec-
tion.

We wish him the best.

Condolences… Ham-
tramck lost a good friend
and true warrior for civil
rights, Darla Swint, the
other week to COVID-19. 

We will miss her pas-
sion, and the cheery
smile she had for every-
one.

Our thoughts go out to
her family.

You can read more
about her in page 6.

Worthy cause… The
Hamtramck Historical Mu-
seum could use a helping
hand in these trying
times.

Programs have had to

be canceled because of
the coronavirus shut-
down, and that means do-
nations are also down.

Here’s a message from
the good folks at the mu-
seum:

The COVID-19 pan-
demic has had an impact
on the entire world. 

Like most businesses
and other operations, the
Hamtramck Historical Mu-
seum is closed -- for now.
Further, all programs
sponsored by the mu-
seum have been put on
hold. 

However, we want to
stress that this is a tem-
porary situation and we
fully expect to be back in
full operation as soon as
it is permitted and we are
comfortable that it is safe
for the museum to open
its doors to the public.

In the meantime, much
work continues to go on
at the museum. Research
is still being conducted,
archiving is being done,
new exhibits are being
set up and plans are
being made for when the
museum will reopen. And
all this is being done fol-
lowing state safety guide-
lines. 

This situation is tempo-
rary, but it is having a dra-
matic impact on us all. As
you all know, the museum
is an entirely volunteer or-
ganization. Our opera-
tional funds come solely
from donations and the
sales from our gift shop. 

But even though we are
closed to the public, we
still have to cover opera-
tional expenses, including
utilities and insurance,
which are our two biggest
costs. 

More than ever we need
your support. Please do-
nate to the Museum.

We have plans in place
to expand our operations
to a new level when we re-
open our doors to the
public. This current situa-
tion has not lessened our
determination to fulfill
those plans. The only
thing that can stop us is
a lack of money.

It's as simple as that.
So please donate to the

Hamtramck Historical Mu-
seum.

In the meantime,
please check out our
Facebook page. We have
implemented a new fea-
ture -- Hamtramck Yester-
day Today, which is a
different historical photo
put on view every day. It
shows images from Ham-
tramck's forgotten past
to nostalgic reminders of
our own youth. Check it
out. 

Incidentally, this COVID-
19 crisis itself is an his-
torical event, and you can
be sure that we are chron-
icling it in our archives for
future generations. 

To find out more and
how to donate, go to its
website at:

www.hamtramckhis-
tory.org

Living through a pandemic 
from a scientist’s point of view 

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Best quality for the best prices.
Prices Starting at

$10
9517 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

Call for Hours

Senior &
Veterans
Discounts

Closed Temporarily

Dr. Cynthia Arfken, PhD

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
(313) 365-5240

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager

David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach   |   313-365-9600

$895



GOCLOWSKI
E d w a r d

“Gutsy” Go-
clowski, 73,
died April 17,
2020.

Mr. Goclowski was the
dearest father of Joseph,
Eric, and Amanda; grand-
father of Lauren, Morgan,
Joe Jr., and Zoe; brother
of Robert, Justine (Tish),
Felicia, Fran, Monica,
Betty Ann, and the late
Raymond and Stanley. He
was a dear friend of his
late, ex-wife Marie.  Many
nieces and nephews also
survive.

Edward was a graduate
of Saint Florian, Class of
1964, and then served in
the United States Army.
His love of song and ded-
ication to God led him to
sing in the Saint Hyacinth
Men’s Choir.  Ed was also
an active member of the
International Order of the
Alhambra Sancho Cara-
van #261.  Eddie served
as a Governor, Chair of
the Memorial Committee,
and Legionnaire as a
member of the Ham-
tramck Moose. Because
of his dedication, leader-
ship, character and men-
toring at the Lodge, he
was conferred Fellowship
Degree of Honor by the
Pilgrim Council of Moose
International.  Eddie was
a talented baseball player
and his love of the game
brought him to coaching
also.   He loved going to
his grandchildren’s tee
ball games.   He was an
avid sports fan and en-
joyed his Saturdays in the
fall, tailgating in Ann Arbor
and cheering on the Uni-
versity of Michigan
Wolverines.

Gutsy agreed with few
but was loved by all.

The family held private
services with a private
cremation. A memorial

service, Interment of
Ashes, at Great Lakes Na-
tional Cemetery, Holly MI
will be scheduled at a
later date.  Arrangements
were entrusted to Ju-
rkiewicz & Wilk Funeral
Home.

STOPCZYNSKI
H e l e n e

Stopczynski,
53, died April
20, 2020.

Helene is
survived by her soul mate
of 33 years, Brian Sta-
chowicz.  She leaves be-
hind her parents, Terrence
and Virginia; brother, Paul
(Renee); uncles, Tom and
Tim (Bonnie); nephews,
Nathan and Christopher.

Private services were
held by the family with in-
terment at Mount Olivet
Cemetery. A memorial
service will be held at a
later date.  Arrangements
were made by Jurkiewicz
& Wilk Funeral Home.

SWINT
G r e e t i n g s

Family, Mem-
bers of the
Clergy, Friends,
Co l l eagues ,

and Organization Leaders;
It is with great sorrow

that we announce Rev-
erend Darla Swint’s pass-
ing on April 16, 2020. But
we know to be absent
from the body means she
is present with the Lord (2
Corinthians 5:8). On Be-
half of the  family, we  are
sending out information
regarding Reverend Darla
Swint’s Homegoing Cere-
monies. 

Funeral Arrangements:
Barksdale Funeral Home
1120 E. State Fair Detroit,
MI 48203.

Viewing: Barksdale Fu-
neral Home, Thursday, April
23, 2020: 3:00-7:00 p.m.

Homegoing Service:

Barksdale Funeral Home,
Friday, April 24, 2020, Fam-
ily Hour 10:00-11:00 a.m.,
funeral 11:00-12:30.

Burial Service Mt. Hope
Cemetery, 17840 Middle-
belt Rd., Livonia, MI
48152, Friday, April 24,
2020, 1:00 p.m.

If you would like to send
flowers and/or cards,
please send them to
Barksdale Funeral Home
1120 E. State Fair Detroit,
MI 48203. If you would
like to send monetary of-
ferings, please send them
via Cash App to
$ChelseaHugan. 

Due to the extreme so-
cial distancing regula-
tions, we will be practicing
the guidelines set forth by
the State of Michigan.
During the viewing on
Thursday, there will be 10
people allowed to enter
the funeral home with a
mask and gloves. We will
consistently rotate 10
people through with each
group being able to spend
10 minutes in the funeral
home. Anyone who
wishes to leave a mes-

sage for the family is wel-
come to do so outside of
the funeral home, at the
table. A 2 minute record-
ing can be done for each
person if you so desire. 

The Family Hour and
Homegoing Service will be
private due to the State
gathering regulations . If
you would like to travel
with the family to the
Cemetery, please be out-
side of the funeral home
in line by 12:15 PM. We
will travel from the funeral
home to the Cemetery.
After the Committal Cere-
mony, all guests may get
out of their cars and pay
their respects at this time
with gloves and masks. 

The Homegoing Service
will be televised through
Facebook Live for those of
you that wish to be a part
of the services virtually.
We will stream this
through Sunflowerchild
Harris-Charles Facebook
Page and Darla Swint’s
facebook page as well. 

The family truly appreci-
ates all of the love and
tributes expressed at this

time. Please continue to
keep them in your
thoughts and prayers.

Blessings to all,
The Family of 
Reverend Darla Swint

WILLIAMS
Walter

J o s e p h
Williams,
95, died
April 16,
2 0 2 0
and his

wife, Helen T, Williams, 97,
joined her husband on April
20, 2020. As a testament
of their love for each other,
they passed away only days
apart.  They are now eter-
nally reunited with the Lord
after 74 years of marriage.

Walter retired from
the City of Hamtramck in
1990, after many years of
dedicated service.     They
were extremely strong in
their faith and in their Pol-
ish heritage, and ensured
that all of their children at-
tend parochial school.
Helen was a member of
the Polish Alliance Group,

as well as the secretary of
the Altar and Rosary Soci-
eties.   She attended nu-
merous funerals for fellow
parishioners and led the
Polish rosary at the funeral
services.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams
were the cherished parents
of Barbara Ann Williams,
Lorraine Kolodziej, Robert
Williams and Marie (David)
Bargiel and were preceded
in death by their son, Wal-
ter J. Williams, Jr.   They
were the proud grandpar-
ents of Eileen Thomas,
Leila Wolfe and Allison
Stancombe (all of John-
stown, PA), Mark and Brian
Stachowicz, Steven and
Catherine Bargiel; great-
grandparents of eight. 

They were proud, lifelong
parishioners of Saint
Ladislaus Parish in Ham-
tramck.   Private services
were held by family with in-
terment at Mount Olivet
Cemetery, Detroit MI.   A
memorial Mass will be cel-
ebrated at a later date.
Arrangements were en-
trusted to Jurkiewicz &
Wilk Funeral Home.
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DiamondRealty and Associates

3142-46 Caniff
$169,900

Remarkable 2 family home
with separate front en-

trances, (2) furnaces and
(2) HWH!  Roomy floor plan

features LR and DR! Up-
dates throughout including
nwr kitchen, oversized nwr
bathrooms and nwr paint

and flooring.

3,212 Sq Ft home built in 
1996 sits on 16 acres and
has a finished basement.

Thornville Road
Metamora Twp.
COMING SOON!

1897 Mitchell
Lake

COMING SOON!
Colonial home built
in 2007 set on 2.75

acres in Lapeer
County with 4 bed-

rooms and 2.5 baths

2325-27 Caniff - $119,900 ....PENDING
270 3rd St. - $124,900..................SOLD
14207 Castle - $209,900 ..............SOLD

Visit 
www.DiamondRealtyAssociates.com

for more information

PENDI
NG

Leanne 
Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

My prayers are with
you and your family 

to keep you safe 
and healthy.

3321 Doremus
$119,900

Great curb appeal
and pride of
ownership! 

Hardwood floors, 
formal dining room,
and newer kitchen

PENDI
NG

3433 Yemans
$224,900

Incredible Brick 
home located directly
across from Zussman
Park and City Hall!

From the 
Superintendent

Superintendent Jalee-
lah Ahmed released this
message to the commu-
nity:

This week’s effort has
been all about ensuring
that our students receive
a Chromebook to support
the full implementation of
the online learning. 

We are so grateful for
our dedicated staff who
have been assisting with
the deployment of the
technology.  Many were all
smiles when they saw the
familiar faces.  

We are so proud of our
families for wearing their
masks and gloves and
practicing the social dis-
tancing expectation. By
the end of this week, all
HPS households that
have requested a
Chromebook should have
received it.  

If you did not, please
contact the school at
(313) 912-4502 for fur-
ther information.  All
Chromebooks have been
cleaned prior to the distri-
bution so they are ready

for our learners to use.  
On April 8th, the district

submitted the Continuity
of Learning Plan to the
Wayne County RESA ISD
and on April 20th our plan
was approved.  

The HPS Continuity of
Learning Plan was devel-
oped with the input of var-
ious stakeholders in the
district. It will ensure that
learning continues as we
move to the online plat-
form. You will find the
HPS Continuity of Learn-
ing Plan on our website:
http://www.hamtram-
ckschools.org/news/wha
ts_new/elearning

The goal of the distance
learning is to provide en-
hanced learning opportu-
nities for all students.  It
is not meant to over-
whelm parents or stu-
dents.  

Please be sure to reach
out to your child’s teacher
if you are experiencing
any issues.   

Your mental health is
important to us so you
will receive calls from var-
ious HPS staff, among
them will be the Parent

 

City of Hamtramck Planning Commission  

Notice of Public Hearing 
Public notice is given to all persons in the City of Hamtramck that a virtual public hearing will be held by 
the City of Hamtramck Planning Commission at 6:30 pm on Wednesday, May 13, 2020 via the City of 
Hamtramck’s Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/CityofHamtramck/ ) to solicit comments on 
the proposed City of Hamtramck Master Plan.  All persons are invited to attend and be heard at this 
meeting held virtually due to the closure of city hall. Submit comments by emailing Grace Stamper at 
gstamper@hamtramckcity.com or by commenting on Facebook during the livestream. The proposed 
Master Plan is an update to the City’s 2010 Master Plan. It is meant to guide land use and development 
decisions in the City over the next 5-20 years, based on a comprehensive inventory of existing 
conditions and a review of the City’s strategies and accomplishments. The proposed Master Plan is 
available for review on the web at http://mirisingtide.org/hamtramck/, and comments may be 
submitted via the website before the day of the meeting. This notice is in compliance with PA 267 of 
1976 as amended (Open Meetings Act), MCL 125.3843(1), and the American Disabilities Act (ADA). 
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Alex Iseri at (313) 800-
5233 ext. 316, seven days in advance. 

Get It Sold in the
Real Estate Corner

Call Dave at 
(313) 874-2100 to
Place Your Ad!

Continued on page 8
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1 bedroom apartment for
rent at 3618 Caniff, Ham-
tramck, call 313-434-
9759. 4/24

2 bedroom home, large
living room, spacious
kitchen, $700/mo.,
forced air heat, serious in-
quiries only, 313-415-
0108. 5/1

3869 Fredro, single fam-
ily, 1 bedroom, call Palo or
Dianne, 248-818-6542,
248-818-8378.

13446 Dwyer, single fam-
ily, 3 bedrooms, call Palo
or Dianne, 248-818-
6542, 248-818-8378.

12829 St. Louis, 2 story, 5
BR, upper and lower each
have kitchen, bath, dining
and living rm, Palo and
Diane 248-659-2325.

850 square ft., 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, $850/mo.
+ sec. deposit, 

313-304-7400. 3/27

Detroit, 3904 Eldridge, 2
family, garage, lower level,
2 br., living, dining,
kitchen. Upstairs 1 br., liv-
ing rm., kitchen, 586-634-
2502.

New Al-Baraka, call 313-
366-0500 or 202-664-
2756.

Male cockatiel with large
cage, $125. Call or text
Paul at 313-622-8668.
3/27

APARTMENTS & FLATS 
FOR RENT

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & HEATING  
(313) 365-8630

1
2

/3
1

/1
9

We Repair & Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners
• Licensed & Insured

Financing Available
Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11647 Jos. Campau

313-892-2122

HOME IMPROVEMENTPLUMBINGHEATING & COOLING

Service Directory

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352

POWDER COATING

PAINTING

— FREE ESTIMATES —

BROTHERS 
HANDYMAN 
SERVICES
ALL HOME REPAIRS 
Interior • Exterior

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs 
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

Ask for Frank
Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE 

ESTIMATES

Celebrating
51 Years of

Service!

(313) 371-3766
(586) 649-6300

� Fast Same Day Service �

We specialize in all
phases of Furnaces &

Boilers, Plumbing, 
Heating, Sewer 

Cleaning & Excavation.

10% Discount
Off Labor on 

Any Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning or
Sewer Cleaning Job,

Installation or Repair.
Not valid with any other offer.

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving 

Hamtramck Since 1969
Licensed & Insured 

Residential & Commercial

Service • Installation • Repairs

Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

IN “VINCE” ABLE PAINTING
Interior/Exterior • Power Washing 

Home Improvement • Patch and Drywall Repair
586-838-7598

HOUSE
FOR RENT

Advertisers should check their ad fol-
lowing first publication. The newspa-
per shall not be liable for failure to
publish an ad, for a typographic error
or errors in publication except to the
extent of the cost of the ad for the first
day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors
is limited to the cost of that portion of
the ad wherein the error occurred. We
reserve the right to classify, revise or
reject any classified advertisement.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

STORE FRONT
FOR LEASE

Let Our Service Directory Do the Work 
For You! Call Dave (313) 874-2100

Deadline for 
classifieds for next week is 

Thursday at Noon
(313) 874-2100

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log

covers April 14-20.

Tuesday, April 14
No incident report was

available for this date.

Wednesday, April 15
No incident report was

available for this date.

Thursday, April 16
• A resident reported

that a Detroit resident
and a resident from Geor-
gia defrauded him out of
a laptop through a pro-
gram called Let Go App.

• A Moran St. resident
reported that he was a
victim of fraud through his
taxes.

• A Detroit resident was
arrested in the area of
Caniff and Nagel for being
wanted on a Hamtramck
felony warrant.

Friday, April 17
• A resident was found

deceased from natural
causes.

• A resident reported
that a domestic assault
occurred in the area of

Sobieski and Casmere.

Saturday, April 18
• Officers took a report

of a missing person from
a residence in the 2600
block of Norwalk St.

• A resident was found
deceased of natural
causes.

• At 9 p.m. three Ham-
tramck residents, three
Detroit residents and a
Dearborn resident were
ticketed for being at a
non-essential business –
in violation of the gover-
nor’s orders -- in the area
of Conant and Harold.

Sunday, April 19
• At about 12:30 p.m.,

a person reported that,
while in the area of Hol-
brook and Gallagher, a
male pointed a gun at
them. The suspect then
fled in a black Challenger.

• A missing person
from the 12000 block of
Selfridge St. was re-
ported.

Monday, April 20
• At about 4:30 a.m., a

Continued on page 8

HOUSE
FOR RENT

PET 
FOR SALE

Get Yourself 
NOTICED!

Place an ad today.

(313) 874-2100



Engagement Team and
Special Education Team
who will do wellness
checks. 

Our English Language
Development Team and
the Special Education
Team will work with your
child’s teacher, your child
and you.  If you have any
questions, please refer to
your child’s principal or
the central office team:

Curriculum and Instruc-
tion:  Mrs. Paul,
c p a u l @ h a m t r a m -
ckschools.org

Special Education Serv-
ices: Mr. Aouad,
m a o u a d @ h a m t r a m -
ckschools.org

English Language
Learners: Mr. Nagi,
n n a g i @ h a m t r a m -
ckschools.org

Student Enrollment: Mr.
Blankenbaker, gblanken-
b a k e r @ h a m t r a m -
ckschools.org

Parent Needs, School
and Community: Mrs.
P o s k o v i c ,
aposkov ic@hamtram-
ckschools.org  and Mrs.
Jackson, ljackson@ham-
tramckschools.org

If you need language as-
sistance, please contact
the school at (313) 912-
4502 for further assis-
tance.  

Since our buildings are
closed, we will have en-
rollment online.  Please
reach out to Mr. Blanken-
baker at gblanken-
baker@hamtramckschool
s.org for more assistance
and visit the following for
more information:

Mistar Online Enroll-

ment Link:
https://sisweb.resa.net

/hamtramck/PreEnroll-
ment/

Online Free/Reduced
Lunch application:

https://sisweb.resa.net
/FSApp/default.aspx?con

nectid=82060
We understand that all

of our families are dealing
with many things at this
time. Reach out to the
school and we can assist
you.  Throughout the year,
we have established
many partnerships and
we are excited to see that
they have been so respon-
sive to support our fami-
lies. 

Thank you all for your
support and your partner-
ship.  

We appreciate you and
all that you do to support
the continuity of learning.
Information has been
sent to staff on distance
learning during Ramadan.
Ramadan Mubarak to our
families observing Ra-
madan.      
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Continued from page 7
Continued from page 6

man assaulted his ex-girl-
friend at Jos. Campau
and Hamtramck Dr. The
suspect fled before offi-
cers arrived.

• Officers responded to
a hospice patient, located
in the 11600 block of
Mitchell St., who had
died.

• A Detroit resident re-
ported a felony domestic
assault in the area of
Caniff and Moran.

• Two unrelated hit-and-
run accidents occurred,
one at Caniff and Mitchell
and the other at Jos.
Campau and Norwalk.

• A resident reported
that, while in the area of
Conant and Comstock, he
was struck with a cane by
another resident. The
suspect was taken to De-
troit Receiving Hospital
for a mental evaluation.

• A resident reported
that someone sprayed
graffiti on the side of their
building in the area of
Jos. Campau and Ye-
mans.

• A resident reported a
person they know broke
into their house. The sus-
pect fled before officers
arrived.
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Early Childhood Elementary, 11680 McDougall St., Hamtramck, MI 48212 
Dickinson East Elementary, 3385 Norwalk, Hamtramck, MI 48212!
Kosciuszko Middle School, 2333 Burger, Hamtramck, MI 48212!
Holbrook Elementary School, 2361 Alice St., Hamtramck, MI 48212!
Hamtramck High School, 11410 Charest, Hamtramck, MI 48212 
NEW LOCATION:  
12025 Dequindre, Hamtramck, MI 48212 
!
 

If your child attends the 
following schools:!

Your child’s assigned 
distribution school: !

Time of Pick-up 
for 
both breakfast and 
lunch:!

Location!

• Dickinson East 
Elementary Dickinson East Elementary or 

*New location!  9:00 am- 12:00 pm! Cafeteria Doors, 
regular entrance!

• Kosciuszko Middle   
• Dickinson West 

Elementary  
Kosciuszko Middle School or 
*New location!  9:00 am- 12:00 pm! North side of the 

building doors!

• Tau Beta Elementary 
School 

• Holbrook Elementary 
School 

Holbrook Elementary School 
or *New location!  9:00 am- 12:00 pm! Front Doors of 

the building!

• Early 
Childhood Elementary 
(ECE) 

 

ECE or *New location 

 
9:00 am- 12:00 pm 

Main office door 
by parking lot 
(Charest Street) 

• Horizon High School  
• Hamtramck High 

School 
Hamtramck High School or 
*New location!  9:00 am- 12:00 pm! West Doors of 

HHS!

If you encounter any issues, please contact 
Mrs. Lynem at slynem@hamtramckschools.org

Horace and John Dodge.
In 1910, the brothers es-
tablished the factory on
the city’s south end that
attracted jobseekers from
Eastern Europe and the
American south, produc-
ing a high quality fleet of
military vehicles used ex-
tensively during World
War 1, spurring rapid
growth in the economy of
Hamtramck (then still a
village) and causing a
huge spike in population. 

Though Dodge Main
closed in 1980, its legacy
is alive in its trucks, still
known for their gritty en-
durance 120 years after
the company was estab-
lished. 

Sadly, as if speaking
through a portal connect-
ing time and space, the
plaque reads that the
Dodge Brothers were ex-
posed during the last
great viral epidemic of
the past century, which
began in 1918 and
lasted two years. John
died of complications of
influenza in January
1920; Horace initially re-
covered but died later the
same year.

Their lives and deaths
bring a stark perspective
to our current medical cri-
sis. None of us are im-
mune. Currently, as was
the case in 1918, no
therapeutic remedies or
vaccines exist to combat
a clever enemy that holds
a strategic advantage in
finding ways to infect and

destroy its human hosts.
Staying clear of human

contact is the only
weapon we have. It
works. The virus will die
without new hosts. It will
have nowhere to invade. 

Let’s stay the course,
stay healthy, stay alive. I’d
love to see you, my
friends, up close and per-
sonal. Soon we will. But
we can wait until we are
all safely on the flip side
for that day to come.
Hamtramck native Wal-

ter Wasacz writes about
his adventures close to
home for the Review.
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